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Pickering Monthly Meeting Register, Marriage & Removals 

1845 - 1874 
 

 

Archives: O-6-9  

This register is held by the Canadian Quaker Archives and Library in Newmarket, Ontario. The 

transcription was done from the images of a filming available at the Archives of Ontario, MS 

303, reel 19. The register is catalogued as Pickering MM Marriages and Removals 1845-74. 

 

The first half of this register contains marriages from 1851 to 1895. The second half contains 

numerous removals from 1845 to 1878. 

 

This transcription is donated to the Canadian Friends Historical Association (CFHA). It is made 

freely available and supports search, cut and paste. CFHA will officially grant linking privileges 

to organizations that support this free access. The transcription and proof reading were done by 

Carman Foster and formatted for posting by Randy Saylor. CFHA wishes to express its 

gratitude to those who worked on this project. The image numbers below refer to the digital 

copy.  

 

The text was transcribed as written with some adjustments for clarity of reading. Researchers 

must consider the many variations in spelling when searching the transcribed text. Transcriber 

notes are in square brackets. Illegible words are noted as by a question mark. 

 

Around 1809, Timothy Rogers removed from Yonge St to Duffins Creek in Pickering Township 

where he operated a grist and saw mill. In 1810, Timothy went to the USA and returned with 

another company of settlers. In 1812, Yonge St Monthly Meeting allowed an indulged meeting 

to be established there and then in 1819 a Pickering Preparative meeting was formed at 

Pickering. Meeting houses were built two miles east of Pickering on the Danforth Road, first in 

1819, replaced in 1833 which was destroyed by fire and replaced in either 1866 or 1876 

(Dorland gives both dates.) These minutes make no mention of building a new meeting house in 

1866 or 1867 so the likely year is 1876. Upon the separation in 1828, the Orthodox were in 

control of both Uxbridge and Pickering meetings and the associated property. In 1842, the 

Canada Half Yearly Meeting reorganized Uxbridge and Pickering as Pickering Monthly Meeting. 

In 1886, due to decline, the Pickering meeting was changed to an Executive Meeting allowing 

meetings to be held at less frequent intervals. 

 

Researchers are requested to cite the transcription when incorporating passages excerpted 

from this transcription. Please note that CFHA welcomes written comment, submissions and 

research related to the Canadian Quaker experience and legacy for publication consideration in 

The Meetinghouse newsletter or the Canadian Quaker History Journal. Please 

contact chair@cfha.info for additional details, and see also the submission guidelines provided 

on the CFHA website. 

_________ 
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Image 1  

Left  

[blank] 

 

Right 

 Whereas, Elijah Winn Bostwick, of the Township of Pickering, in the County of York, in 

the Province of Canada; Son of Nathan Bostwick and Esther his Wife, and Margaret C. 

Austin,Daughter of Cornelius Austin and Anna his Wife, of the Township of Maraposa in the 

County of Peterboro, Province of Canada aforesaid; having laid their intentions of marriage with 

each other before two monthly meetings of the Religious  Society of Friends held in the 

township of Mariposa and in the Township of Pickering aforesaid; they having consent of 

surving [sic] Parents and nothing appearing to obstruct their Proposals of marriage was allowed 

by the meeting.  These are to certify, that for the accomplishment of their intentions, this 

thirteenth day of second month in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty one.  

They the said Elijah Winn Bostwick and Margaret C. Austin appeared in a Public meeting of the 

said Society held in the Township of Mariposa aforesaid, and the said Elijah Winn Bostwick 

taking the said Margaret C Austin by the hand did on this solemn occation Declare that he took 

her to be his Wife promising through Devine assistance to be unto her a faithfull and loving 

husband untill separated by death, or words to that effect; and then she the said Margaret C 

Austin did in like manner declare that she took the said Elijah Winn Bostwick to be her husband 

promising through devine assistance to be unto him a faithfull and loving Wife untill separated 

by Death or words to that import and they the said Elijah Winn Bostwick and Margaret C Austin, 

she acording to the custom of Marriage, assuming the name of her Husband, as a further 

confirmation thereof did then and there to these presants set their hands 

         Elijah W Bostwick 

         Margaret Bostwick 

Witnesses Cornelius Austin 

  Anna Austin 

  Seneca Doan 

  Betsy Doan 

 

Image 2 

Left 

[blank] 

 

Right 

 Whereas, Clark Birchard of the Township of Maraposa, County of Victoria, one of the 

united Counties of Peterboro and Victoria and Province of Canada son of Rufus Birchard and 

Electa his Wife, and Ceceilia Terell, daughter of James Terell, and Margret his wife the former 

(deceased) of the Township of Ops, County and Province aforesaid having laid thier intentions 

of marriage with each other before  two monthly meetings of the religious society of Friends held 

at Pickering and Mariposa, in the Province aforesaid.  They having consent of surviving Parents, 

and nothing appearing to obstruct; their proposal of marriage was allowed by the meeting.  
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These are to certify, that for the accomplishment of thier intentions, this sixtenth day of the third 

month in the Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty four.  They the said Clark Birchard and 

Ceceilia Terell appeared in a public meeting of said society held at Maraposa and the said Clark 

Birchard takeing the said Ceceilia Terrall by the hand, did on this solemn occation declare that 

he took her to be his Wife; promising through Devine assistance to be unto her a faithfull and 

loving husband, untill separated by death, or words to that effect; and the said Ceceilia Terrell in 

like manner declared that she that she [sic] took the said Clark Birchard to be her husband; 

promising to be unto him a faithfull and loving Wife untill separated by death or words to that 

import and they the said Clark Birchard and Cecialia Terrell, she according to the custom of 

marriage assuming the name of her husband as a farther confirmation thereof, did then and 

there to these presants set thier hands 

 

and we being presant have  Margret Terrell  { Clark Birchard 

subscribed our names  Rufus Birchard  { Ceceilia Birchard 

as witnesses thereof  Electa Birchard 

    Elihu Rogers 

John S Cruess.  Joseph Cody. 

 

Image 3 

Left 

[blank] 

 

Right 

 Whereas Elihue Rogers, of the Township of Pickering in the County of Ontario and 

Province of Canada, son of Wing Rogers and Rebecca his Wife, and Susanna Cruess, daughter 

of John Cruess and Hannah his Wife, of the Township of Mariposa, County of Victoria and 

Province of Canada having laid thier intentions of marriage with each other before two monthly 

meetings of the religious society of Friends held at Pickering and Mariposa, in the Province of 

Canada.  They having consent of thier Parents and nothing appearing to obstruct; thier 

proposals of marriage was allowed by the meeting.  These are to certify that for the 

accomplishment of thier intentcontions this fourth day of the fifth month in the year of our Lord 

one thousand eight hundred and fifty four.  They the said Elihu Rogers, and Susanna Creuss 

appeared in a public meeting of the said society held at Maraposa, and the said Elihu Rogers 

taking the said Susannah Creuss, by the hand did on this solemn ocation declare that he took 

her to be his wife promising through Devine assistance to be unto her a faithfull and loving 

husband untill separated by death or words to that effect; and the said Susanna Creuss did in 

like manner declare that she took the said Elihu Rogers to be Husband promising through 

Devine assistance to be unto him a faithfull and loving Wife untill separated by Death or words 

to that effect and they the said Elihu Rogers and Susanna Creuss she according to the Custom 

of marriage asuming the name of her husband as a farther confirmation thereof did then and 

there to these presants set their hands 

 

we who were presant have  John Creuss   Elihu Rogers 

subscribed our names   Hannah Creuss  Susanna Rogers 
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as witnesses thereof    Rebecca Rogers 

Alfred Crawford   John S Cruess 

Clark Birchard    Eliza W Cruess 

Sarah B Crawford   Joseph Cody 

 

Image 4 

Left 

[blank] 

 

Right 

 Whereas Danial H Rogers of the Township of East Gwillimsbury, County of York and 

Province of Canada, Son of Asa and Lydia Rogers (the former deceased) and Ann Richardson, 

of the Township of Pickering, County of Ontario, and Province aforesaid, daughter of James, 

and Elizabeth Richardson having laid their intentions of marriage with each other before two 

monthly meetings of the society of Friends held at Maraposa and Pickering, and having the 

consent of surviving parents, and nothing appearing to obstruct, thier said intentions were 

allowed by the meeting  These are to Certify, that for the accomplishment of thier said intentions 

this seventeenth day of first month in the Year of our Lord one thousand eight Hundred and fifty 

six, they the said Daniel H Rogers, and Anna Richardson appeared in a public meeting of said 

society held in Pickering and he the said Daniel H Rogers takeing the said Ann Richardson by 

the hand, did then and there declare, that he took her to be his wife promising through Devine 

assistance to be unto her a faithful and loving husband untill separated by death, or words to 

that effect, and she the said Ann Richardson, in like manner declare, that she took the said 

Daniel H Rogers to be her husband promising through Devine assistance to be unto him a 

faithfull and loving wife untill seperated by death or words to that import.  And as a further 

confirmation thereof they the said Daniel H Rogers and Ann Richardson, she according to the 

custom of marriage assuming the name of her husband did then and there to these presants set 

thier hands. 

 

and we being presant have subscribed    Daniel H. Rogers, 

our names as witnesses thererof     Ann Rogers. 

Richard Dale  James Richardson 

Jane Dale  Elizabeth Richardson 

John Wetherald Lydia Rogers 

Hannah Dale  Asa Rogers 

   Sarah V Richardson 
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Right 

 Whereas; Edmund Wright of the Township of Blanchard County of Perth and Province of 

Canada West son of James and Phebe Wright; and Hannah Dale, daughter of Richard Dale and 
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Jane his Wife, of the Township of Pickering County of Ontario and Province of Canada West, 

having laid their intentions of marriage with each other before two monthly meetings of the 

religious Society of Friends, held at Pickering and Maraposa in the Province of Canada 

aforesaid and They having Consent of Parents and nothing appearing to prevent thier proposal 

of Marriage was allowed by the meeting.  These are to certify that for the accomplishment of 

thier intentions this twelvth day of second month in the year of our Lord one thousand eight 

hundred and fifty seven;  They the said Edmund Wright and Hannah Dale, appeared in a 

religious meeting of said society held at Pickering and the said Edmund Wright takeing the said 

Hannah Dale by the Hand did on this solemn occation declare that he took her to be his Wife 

promising through Devine assistance, to be unto her a faithfull and loving Husband untill 

separated by death or words to that import,  And then the said Hannah Dale, did in like manner 

declare that she took the said Edmund Wright to be her husband, promising through Devine 

assistance to be unto her a faithfull and loving Wife untill separated by death or words to that 

effect.  And they the said Edmund Wright and Hannah Dale, (she according to the custom of 

marriage assumeing the name of her husband) as a farther confermation thereof did then and 

there to these presants set thier hands 

Edmund Wright 

Hannah D. Wright 

And We being presant have subscribed our names as Witnesses there of 

James Richardson  Richd Dale  Joshua Richardson 

Elizabeth Richardson  Jane Dale  Joseph Wright 

Peter Taylor   Valentine Dale  Sarah Ann Dale  

Elizabeth Richardson Jr Wm John Dale  Sarah V Richardson 

Bridjett Haight   Mary Jane Dale Mary Wright 

Wm Richardson  Richd B Dale  Joseph Dale 
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Right 

 Whereas Stephen Cronkhite, of the Township of Hallowell County of Prince Edward and 

province of Canada West, Son of Peter and Rachel Cronkhite (the former deceased) and Mary 

Adelia Betts, of the Township of Pickering County of Ontario and province afforesaid, daughter 

of Robert and Rachel Betts having laid thier intentions of Marriage with each other before two 

Meetings of the religious society of Friends held at Pickering and Mariposa and they having 

consent of surviving Parents thier Marriage was allowed by the Meeting;  These are to Certify 

that for the accomplishment of thier Marriage this thirteenth day of the first Month in the Year of 

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty nine, the said Stephen Cronkhite and Mary Adelia 

Betts appeared in a public Meeting of said Society held at Pickering and the said Stephen 

Cronkhite taking the said Adelia Betts by the hand did on this solemn occation declare that he 

took Her to be his Wife, promising through devine assistance to be unto her a loving and faithfull 

husband untill separated by death or words to that effect,  And then the said Mary Adelia Betts 

did in like manner declare that she took the said Stephen Cronkhite to be her husband, 
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promising through devine assistance to be unto him a faithfull and loving wife untill separated by 

death or words to that import, And the said Stephen Cronkhite and Mary Adelia Betts, she 

according to Custom assuming the name of her husband as a further confirmation thereof did 

then and there to these presants set their hands 

And We being presant have subscribed     Stephen Cronkhite 

our names as Witnesses thereof     Mary Adelia Betts 

John T Fothergill, Rachell A Betts, Charles Taylor, Mary Ann Fothergill, Edward Cornell, Mary D 

Betts, Smith Clark, Caroline Clark,  

 

Image 7 

Left 

[blank] 

 

Right 

       13th 

 On the seventh day of Second month, One Thousand Eight hundred and Fifty nine, 

Joshua N. Richardson of the Township of Pickering County of Ontario Province of Canada 

West, Son of James Richardson & Elizabeth his Wife, of the Same Township of Pickering and 

Province aforesaid and Sarah E Reasin daughter of Thomas Reasin and Sarah his wife, of the 

Township County and Provience aforesaid.  Took each other in Marriage in a public assembly of 

the people called, Quakers at their Meeting house in the Township of Pickering County and 

Provinc aforesaid, In presence of the following witnesses } 

Asa Rogers 

Thomas G Reasin  Hannah J Reasin 

Christopher Dale  Sarah V Richardson 

Richard Dale Recorder for Pickering Mo Meeting 

 

On The twenty Second day of ninth month one Thousand Eight hundred and Fifty nine 

Thomas J Rorke of the Township of Collingwood County of Grey and Province of Canada, Son 

of William Rorke, and Martha his Wife, (the latter deceased) and Sarah V Richardson daughter 

of James Richardson and Elizabeth is Wife, of the Township of Pickering, County, of Ontario 

and Province of Canada, Took each other in Marriage in a public assembly of the people called 

Quakers, at thier Meeting house in the Township of Pickering County and Province aforesaid 

In presence of the following witnesses 

George Rorke 

Elizabeth Richardson 

Frederick T Richardson 

Elizabeth Rorke, 

 

Image 8 
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Right 
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15 

 On the first day of Third Month in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and 

Sixty Six  Benjamin Cody of Township of East Gwillinbury in the County of York in the Province 

of Canada, Son of Stephen Cody and Rebecca His Wife, and Hannah Jane Reazin Daughter of 

Thomas Reazin and Sarah his Wife of the Township of Pickering County of Ontario Province of 

Canada, Appeared in a public assembly in the Meeting House of the Society of Friends 

(commonly called Quakers) in The Township of Pickering, County of Ontario Province of 

Canada, and did then and there take each other in marriage according to the order of the 

afforsaid Society of Friends, having signed their names to a duplicate Certificate bearing even 

tenor and date with this the said Hanah Jane Reazin having according to the custom of 

Marriage assumed the name of Her Husband. 

in the presence of        { Benjamin Cody 

William James Reazin       { Hannah T Cody 

Mary H Cody 

Joshua N Richardson 

Sarah E Richardson 

Peter Taylor Clk of Pickering Mo meeting 

 Richard Dale Register 

 

Image 9 

Left 

[blank] 

 

Right 

17 

 On the fourteenth day of the Sixth month in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and 

Sixty Six  Frederick Swetman of the Township of Marysburgh, County of Prince Edward 

Province of Canada West.  Son of Joseph Swetman and Sarah is Wife and Rachel Wilson 

Daughter of Joseph Wilson, and Mary his Wife, of the Township of Pickering, County of Ontario 

and Province aforesaid appeared in a public assembly in the Meeting House of the Society of 

Friends (commonly called Quakers) in the above named Township of Pickering, and did then 

and there take each other in Marriage according to the order of the afforsaid Society of Friends, 

having also Signed thier names to a duplicate Certificate bearing even tenor and date with this  

She the Said Rachel Wilson having according to the Custom of Marriage assumed the name of 

Her Husband, 

in presance of         { Frederick Swetman 

William T Reazin       { Rachel Swetman 

Hannah B Wilson 

John Wilson 

Ellen M? Wilson 

Charles Taylor 

Mary T Taylor 

Richard Dale Recorder 
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Left 

[blank] 

 

Right 

19 

 Whereas, Royal Rodgers, of the Township of Whitby, in the County of Ontario; Son of 

Joseph L and Phebe Rodgers (latter deceased) of Whitby in the County of Ontario and 

Dominion of Canada and Mary Jane Rodgers Daughter of Enoch and Jane Rodgers (latter 

deceased) of Whitchurch County of York and Dominion of Canada; having made known thier 

intentions of Marriage with each other before a Monthly Meeting of the Religious Society of 

Friends held at Pickering;  Thier proposals of marriage were allowed by the meeting.  

 These are to certify whome it may concern that for the full accomplishment of thier 

intentions this fifteenth day of fourth Month in the Year of our Lord One Thousand eight Hundred 

and Sixty Nine; they the said Royal Rodgers, and Mary Jane Rodgers, appeared in a meeting of 

said people held at Pickering and Royal Rodgers taking the said Mary Jane Rodgers by the 

hand, declared that he took her to be his wife promising with Divine Assistance to be unto her a 

loving and faithful husband untill death should separate them;  And then the said Mary Jane 

Rodgers did in like manner declare, that She took Him the said Royal Rodgers; to be her 

husband, promising with Divine Assistance to be unto him a loving and faithfull wife untill death 

should separate them. 

 And morover they the said Royal Rodgers and Mary Jane Rodgers as a further 

confirmation thereof did then and there to these presents set thier hands, And we whose names 

are hereunto annexed were present at the accomplishment of the Marriage  

 Royal Rodgers. 

          Mary Jane Rodgers 

William James Reazin  { Phebe A Rodgers, 

William J Rodgers  { Sarah R Cody. 

Richard Dale Clk, Pickg Mo Meeting. 

 

Image 11 

Left 

[blank] 

 

Right 

 Whereas Eleazar Lewis of the township of Whitchurch County of York Province of 

Ontario, Dominion of Canada, Son of Eleazar Lews and Anna his wife of the aforesaid place, 

and Emma Richardson daughter of James and Elizabeth His wife of the township of Pickering 

County of Ontario Province and Dominion aforesaid having duly made known their intentions of 

taking each other in Marraige and having Complied with all the rules and regulations of the 

Yearly Meeting of Friends passed in 1895 

 The proceeding of the said Eleazar Lewis and Emma Richardson were allowed by the 

Monthly Meeting of Yonge Street and Pickering of the religious Society of Friends held at Yonge 

Street and Pickering in the aforesaid townships and Counties 
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 Now these are to Certify that the said Eleazar Lewis and Emma Richardson were this 

day duly joined together in Marraige at the home of Elizabeth Richardson Pickering Ontario 

         Eleazar Lewis 

         Emma Lewis 

In witness hereof I have hereunto set my hand this 17th day of 12th month 1895 

      H D Wright 

       Clerk of Pickering Monthly Meeting 

Witnesses  

Joshua Richardson  Louisa Richardson 

Elizabeth Richardson  Marianne Richardson 

Thomas J Rorke  Edward Cornell 

Sarah V Rorke   Lucie W Cornell 

James I Richardson  Edmond Wright 

Charles E Lewis  George Rorke 

Mary E Chantler  Lizzie Rorke 

 

Image 12 

Left 

[blank] 

 

Right 

A Record of 

Certificates of Removals Recieved  

by Pickering Monthly Meeting 

of the Society of Friends 

from its Commencement on the 9th day of tenth month 1845 

 

Image 13 

Left 

[blank] 

 

Right 

 To Pickering Monthly Meeting of Friends Canada West, North America 

Dear Friends 

 Sarah Taylor a member of this meeting having removed to Sophiasburgh which we 

suppose to be in the compass of yours, and upon inquiry made relative to her conduct and 

respecting debts, nothing appears to prevent the issuing of a certificate on her behalf, we 

therefore recommend her to your christian care and remain with love your friends. 

 Signed in and on behalf of County Tipperary Monthly Meeting Ireland held at Clonmell 

the second day of Tenth Month 1845 five 

Samuel Taylor 

Joseph Grubb, Barclay Clibborn Clerk at this time 

Signed in and on behalf of the Womens Monthly Meeting Anne Strangman Clerk 

Samuel Tillott Correspondent New York Yearly Meeting  
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 To Pickering Monthly Meeting of Friends 

Dear Friends 

 Susan Lapp having removed within the compass of your Monthly Meeting this is to 

certify that She is a member of our Society; and on making enquiry we believe she has settled 

her affairs Satisfactorily; recomending her to your Christian care and oversight we remain your 

friends. 

 Signed in and on behalf of West Lake Monthly Meeting held at Ameliasburgh the 21st of 

5th month 1846. 

     William Garrett Clerk 

Signed.  Jane Cronk Clerk for the day 

  Samuel Baker Correspondent 

 

Image 14 

Left 

 To Pickering Monthly Meeting of Friends 

 Jason Jerome having removed within the compass of your meeting this may inform you 

that he is a member of our religious society, and upon enquiry it does not appear but that he is 

clear of debt  we therefore recommend him to your christian care and oversight 

    and remain your Friends 

Signed in and on behalf of West Lake Monthly Meeting held at West Lake 15th day of 10th mo: 

1846 

      William Garrett Clerk 

     Signed 

      Samuel Baker Correspondent 

 

 To Pickering Monthly Meeting of Women friends  

Dear friends 

 Mary Clark having removed from this Monthly Meeting to reside within the compass of 

yours.  This may certify that she is a member and on enquiry, it appears that She has left us 

clear of debt recommending her to your Christian care and oversight, we remain your friends 

Signed in and on  behalf of West Lake monthly meeting held the 17th of 12th mo: 1846 

      by Jane Cronk Clk for the day 

           William Garrett Clk 

           Saml. Baker Correst 

 

 To Pickering Monthly Meeting of Friends 

Dear Friends 

 George Wilson and Elisabeth his Wife members of this meeting having removed to 

Pickering Upper Canada in the compass of yours, and uppon enquiry made relative to thier 

conduct respecting debts  nothing appears to prevent the issuing of a certificate on thier behalf 

we therefore recommend them to your christian care  

 

Right 
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   3 

with thier son Edward aged about 12 years and remain with love your Friends 

Signed in and on behalf of Marsden Monthly meeting held at Rockdale the 13th of 1st mo: 1848 

         Thos Mulliner 

         Edmund Ashworth Clerk 

Signd in and on behalf of the Weomens monthly meeting  Elisabeth Ridgley? Clerk this time 

Edward Harris Correspondent for New York 

Samuel F Mott Corret New York Yearly M. 

 

 To Pickering Monthly Meeting of Friends  

Dear Friends 

 Joseph Wilson a member of this meeting has removed to Pickering in Upper Canada in 

the compass of yours and upon enquiry made relative to his conduct and respecting debts, 

nothing appears to prevent the issuing of a certificate on his behalf  we there fore recommend 

him to your christian care and remain with love your Friends. 

Signed in and on behalf of Marsden Monthly Meeting held at Rochdale the 13th of 1st month 

1848 

         James King 

         George Haworth 

         Jans? Ashworth 

         Edmund Ashworth 

          Clerk 

Correspondents Edward Harris & Samuel T Mott 

 

 Was recieved from Yonge Street Monthly Meeting a certificate on behalf of Esther Doan 

Signed the 13th day of 4th month 1848 by Mary J Davis 

        } Clerks 

      Benjamin Cody 

Augustus Rogers Correspondent 

 

Image 15 

Left 

4 

 Was recieved from West Lake Monthly Meeting of friends a Certificate of removal on 

behalf of Margaret Terrell and four children namely Jane Ann, Cecilia, Sophia Gertrude, and 

James Jones dated the 15th day of 6th month 1848 

      Signd  William Garratt 

          Clks 

Thomas Clark Correspondent    Hannah Waring 

 

 Was recieved from Yonge Street Monthly Meeting of Friends a Certificate of removal on 

behalf of Anna, Clark, Joseph, Thomas, and Ruben Burcher minor Children of Rufus and Lecta 

Burchard dated the 15th of 6th month 1848.  Benjamin Cody 

          Clks 
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Augustus Rogers Correspt    Mary J Davis. 

 

 Was recieved from Yonge Street monthly meeting a certificate of removal on behalf of 

Benjamin Cody and Susan his Wife dated the 18th day of 2nd month 1850 

        Arnoldi Haight 

       Signd } Mary J Davis Clerks 

Augustus Rogers Correspondent  

 

 Was recieved from Waterford Monthly Meeting Ireland a Testimony of denial against 

Thomas Goouch dated the 27th day of Twelvth month 1849 

Joseph Bewley Correspt.    Signd Thomas White Clk 

 

 Was recieved from Farmington Monthly Meeting in State of New York a Certificate on 

behalf of Margaret C Austin dated at Farmington the 21st day of 11th month 1850. 

        John J Thomas 

           { Clerks 

Joseph Underwood Correspondt     Esther Hathaway 

 

Right 

 A Certificate of Membership on behalf of Thomas and Mary Bowerman was recieved 

from West Lake Monthly Meeting of Friends dated 9th month mo: 19th 1850 

        William Garratt 

      Signed by    { Clerks 

Archeleous Southard Correspt     Hannah Waring 

 

 A Certificate of removal on behalf of Susannah and Wilhelmina Johnson daughters of 

Jervas Johnson Minors was recieved from Cork Monthly Meeting Ireland, held at Youghal the 

fifth day of ninth month 1850 

       John Barcroft Haughton 

      Signed     Clks 

Joseph Bewley Correspt    Deborah Fisher Junr 

 

 The monthly meeting of Pickering Canada West are hereby informed that the marriage 

between William Wright and Mary Wright was solemnized in Friends Meeting house at Balitore 

in the County of Kildare, the 18th day of 5th month 1850 

 Joseph Bewley      William OBrien 

   { Correspondents    Clerk 

 Samuel F Mott 

 

 A Certificate or removal on behalf of Joseph Dale was recieved from Huaseborough 

Monthly Meeting and accepted, Signed in and on behalf of Huaseborough Monthly Meeting held 

at Otley the 3rd of 15th mo: 1851  Thomas Walker Clk. 
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 A Certificate of removal was recieved on behalf of Henry and Hannah Lapp from West 

Lake Monthly Meeting held at West Lake 3rd mo: 16th 1854 

      Signed William Garrett 

         Clks 

       Hannah Waring 

 

 A Certificate was recieved from Pelham monthly meeting on behalf of Sarah Crawford 

formerly Bloodgood 

the above certificate was not dated.    Signd  David Chantler 

    RD     Lydia Oxley Clk for the day 

 

Image 16 

Left 

 A Certificate of removal on behalf of Susannah Wilson was recieved and accepted, from 

Marsden monthly meeting Lankashire, England dated 7th of 7th month 1854  Signed Edward 

Crossland - Mary Martindale Clks 

 

 A Certificate of removal on behalf of William Dickenson was recieved from Westmunster 

monthly meeting London England dated 16th of 11th month 1854 

Saml Gurney Correspontd  Signd Robert Alsop Clk 

 

 Was recieved from Waterford Monthly Meetg held at Waterford Ireland 22nd of 3rd 

month 1855 a certificate of membership on behalf of William Gouch which was accepted.

 Signd Joshua John Strangman Clk 

 

 Minuets of Lewis and Chichester Monthly Meeting held Brigton on the 21st of 1st mo 1858 

John & Rebecca Moor who some years ago resigned their membership in our society have 

removed to Toronto Canad[a] West with their five infant children, John William Morr, Charles 

Auther Moor, Fredrick Moor & Alfred Henry Moor, the said children by the rule of the sosiety 

possess a birthright membership with us and we have acordingly placed them by certificate of 

removel, under the care of Pickering Monthly meeting Canada West in the Yearly meeting of 

New York in the cumpass of which they reside.  But the Friends of the Monthly meeting finding 

that John & Rebecca Moor are bringing up their Children in acordance with another religious 

denomination to which they have united themselves, that they reside in a locale where there are 

no friends and that Religous oversight cannot be aksersised in regard to them decline to receive 

the said Children as their members. 

 This meeting after carfulley considering the case is off the jusgment that no benefit is 

likely  

 

Right 

to arise to these yong children from the Continuance of their conection with our Society and we 

hereby end their membership with us accordingly. 

 Neverless it is the desire of this meeting that any of the said children should at future 

time manifest a religous preference for the principalsl and profession of the Society of Friends 
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and seek to be joind again in Membership with us re admission ma be made easy to them.  We 

would also comend to the remembrance, and if way should open for its exercise to the tender 

care of the Monthly meeting within the cumpass of which they are Situated 

 The clerk is directed to send a copy of the above minute to the Corespondent for New 

York Yearly meeting, to be forwarded to Pickering Monthly meeting of Friends requesting them 

to hand it to John & Rebecca Moor and to report when they had Soe done 

       Signed Thomas Glaisyer, Clerk 

 

 Was received from Brighouse Monthly Meeting England held at Leeds the 29th of 1st 

Month 1858 certificate on behalf of Christopher Dale Junior which was accepted 

       Signed Thomas Harvy, Clerk 

 

 Was received from Newcastle Monthley Meeting, England a certificate of membership 

on behalf of William and Sarah Thompson and their Minor Sons Thomas and Theodore which 

was accepted. 

 A Certificate has been recieved on behalf of Catherine Moor and her Minor Son Joseph 

John, from Yonge St Monthly Meeting held at Tecumseth the 12th of first month 1860 which as 

been accepted and acknowledged. 

 

Image 17 

Left 

 A Certificate of removal has been recieved on behalf of William Dickenson from 

Westminster monthly meeting London England dated 16th of 11th month 1854. 

       Signed Robert Alsop Clk 

 

 A Certificate has been recieved from Yonge Street monthly meeting on behalf of 

Catherine Moor and her son Joseph John (a minor) and accepted  dated 12th of 1st month 1860 

       Signed Arnolde Haight Clerk 

  

 A Certificate of removal has been recieved from Newcastle monthly meeting, held at 

North Shields, England, on behalf of Spence Walker dated the 15th of 8th Month 1860 which 

has been accepted.  It is signed by John R Trotter Clerk 

   Robert Alsop Correspdt 

 

 A Certificate of Membership has been recieved and accepted on behalf of Robert Boot 

dated 14th day of 9th month 1859 from Albans Monthly Meeting. England. 

       Signed Richard Broun Clerk 

       Robert Alsop Correspondent 

 

 A Certificate of Membership has been recieved and accepted, on behalf of Benjamin 

Wills Wood dated the 12th day of 11th month 1861 from Dublin, Monthly Meeting, Ireland. 

       Signed Thomas Bewley Clk 

       Henry Russell Correspondent 
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 A Certificate of membership dated 11th mo: 20th 1862 on behalf of Hannah Richardson 

has been recieved from West Lake Monthly Meeting of friends Signed Jane Cronk Clk 

        Archelious Southard Correspondent 

 

Right 

 A Certificate of Membership dated the 21st of 12th mo 1855 on behalf of Elizabeth Smith 

has been recieved and accepted from West Lake monthly meeting of Friends 

      Allen M Dorland 

     Signed    Clerks 

      Jane Cronk 

 

 A Certificate of membership has been recieved and accepted from Westlake monthly 

meeting on behalf of George and Edward Fieldhouse dated the 19th of 9th month 1851 

Signed Allen M Dorland Clk 

Archelious Southard Correspot. 

 

On the 6th; of 11th Month 1862 as recorded in Meeting Book Page 238 A Certificate of 

removal was recieved from Dublin monthly Meeting Ireland on behalf of Amelia Greer dated 

12th month 1850, but returned as she was not settled at that time 

 

A Certificate was recieved and accepted by the monthly meeting in 6th month 1866 

Page 

290 from Peru monthly meeting held 26th of 4th mo: 1866.  [no name attached to this] 

 

At the monthly meeting in 11th mo: 1866 a certificate of removal was recieved from New 

York monthly meeting on behalf of Joseph Hunter and accepted  Se[e] page in MM Book 296 

 

In 8th mo: 1867 a Certificate was recieved and accepted from New York mo: meeting on 

behalf of John and Sarah Wright dated 3rd of 7th mo  Agustus Taber Clk  

 

Allso one from Norwich mo: meetg on behalf of Edmund and Hannah Wright and thier 

four minor Children, Viz  Phebe Jane Wright, William Valentine Wright, Geraldean Wright and 

Albert Edmund Wright  dated 6th mo 12 - 1867  Back page  by Josh Waring 
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 At our Monthly Meeting in 10th Month a Certificate was recieved from New York Mo: 

Meeting dated 8th 9th mo 1867 for James and Mary Ann Wetherald which was Accepted and 

Acknowledged to said Meetg 

 

 A Certificate of Membership was recieved and acknowledge to Mariposa monthly 

meeting on behalf of Joshua and Sarah Richardson bearing date the 28th of 11th mo. 1872 
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 A Certificate of membership has been recieved and acklowegd to Mariposa monthly 

meeting on behalf of Christopher Dale dated the 20th day of 5th month 1876 

        and signed Smith Clark 

 

 A Certificate of membership has been recieved from West Lake monthly meeting on 

behalf of Stephen and Adelia Cronkhite and thier four minor Children Viz  Elma Anna, Phebe 

Jane, Robert Henry, and Mary Alegra dated 8th mo: 16th 1877 and Signd  Levi Varney 

           { Clerks 

        Margarett Hubbs 

 

 A Certificate of membership has been recieved from Yong Street Mariposa monthly 

meeting on behalf of Isaac Hoag which is acpeted dated 9th mo 30th 1875 by Smith Clark Clk. 

  

 Recieved from Yonge Street mo meeting a certificate of removal on behalf of Elizabeth 

Doyle in 1874  Rachel Haight Clk 

    

 A Certificate of Membership has been revieved from Chicago Monthly and the reciept 

acknowledged to said Meeting it is dated 10th mo 21st 1874  [no name indicated] 

      And Signed Hiram Hadly 

               Ruth M Pickering 

         Clks 

 

 A Certificate of membership has been recieved from West Lake monthly meeting on 

behalf of Frances Waring and ten Children Viz  Sarah Ann, Abigal Jane, Mary Elizabeth, Adam 

Henry, Amos, William, Joseph, Lydia, Eliza and Hannah it is dated Bloomfield 9th mo 15th 1870 

     The Clerk was directed to acknowledge he reciept Thereoff 

 

Right 

[blank] 
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[blank] 

 

Right 

 To Yonge Street Monthly Meeting of Friends 

Dear Friends 

 Edith Rogers a member of this meeting having removed with her two minor Children 

Stephen and Hannah, to within the compass of Yours and on enquiry made relative to her 

conduct and respecting debts nothing appears to prevent the isueing of a Certifficate on her 

behalf, we therefore recommend her to your Christian care and remain with love your friends.  

Signed in and on behalf of Pickering Monthly Meeting held at Pickering on the sixth day of first 

Month 1848 

      Peter Taylor Clerk mens Meeting 
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William Wright Correspont   Hannah Cornell Clk Women mt 

 

 A Certificate of removal on behalf of Ester Doan was issued from Pickering to Yong 

street monthly dated 10th of 1st month 1850  signd   Hannah Cornell  

         Clerks 

      Peter Taylor 

 

 Was Issued from Pickering to Yonge Street Monthly Meeting of friends a certificate of 

removal on behalf of Jason Jerome dated the 6th day of 12th month 1849 

       Peter Taylor Clerk 

 

 Was issued from Pickering Monthly Meeting a certificate on behalf of Benjamin Cody 

and Susanah his Wife also thier daughter sarah a minor, dated 7th mo: 8th 1852 

       Peter Taylor Clk 

 

 A certificate of removal for Thomas Valentine was forwarded to New York monthly 

meeting dated 10th of 5th month 1848 

 

 A certificate on behalf of Cyrus Sing was sent to Yong Street monthly meeting dated 

11th of 5th mo: 1848 
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 A certificate of removal for George Huges his Wife and minor Children Viz  Joseph, 

Mary, Sarah, Agness, John & Rachel was sent to Iowa dated 6th mo: 9th 1853 

 

 A certificate of removal for Robert Rogers was forwarded to Red Cedar monthly meeting 

Cedar Creek Iowa dated 11th mo: 8th 1853 

 

 A Certificate of removal on behalf of Christopher Dale son of Richard Dale was sent to 

Brighouse Monthly meeting England dated 5th of 1st month 1854 

 

 A Certificate was issued on behalf of Joseph Bowerman to Oswego Monthly Meeting 

State of New York dated 9th of 3rd mo 1854 

 

 A Certificate was sent to Oswego Monthly Meeting on behalf of Philadelphia Bowerman 

dated 9th mo: 1856 

 

Was forwarded to Norwich Monthly Meeting a certificate on behalf of Hannah Sadler 

dated 10th mo: 1856 

 

Hannah D Wrights Certificate was forwarded to Norwich Monthly Meeting in 9th month 

1857 
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A Certificate on behalf of Sarah Crawford was issued to Norwich Monthly Meeting 

bearing 

date 11th of 6th month 1857 

 

 A Certificate of removal was sent to Oswego Monthly Meeting dated 11th of 6th month 

1857 [no name indicated] 

 

 A Certificate on behalf of William Dickenson was forwarded to Westminster monthly 

meeting London England dated 5th month 1857 

      Signed Richard Dale Clk 

 

 A Certificate of removal has been forwarded to yonge Street Monthly Meeting on behalf 

of Ann Rogers formerly Richardson dated the 8th of 12th Month 1859.  And also one for behalf 

of Sarah V. Rorke (formerly Richardson) bearing the same date 

      Signed by Richard Dale 

          } Clerks 

            Hannah Cornell 

 

Right 

 A Certificate of removal was sent to Norwich Monthly Meetg on behalf of Spence Walker 

and reciept acknowledged by Joseph Waring Clerk of Said Meeting dated the 10th of 9th Month 

1862. 

 

 A Certificate of removal on behalf of William Gouch dated the 8th of 7th month 1858 was 

issued to Waterford monthly meeting Ireland and accepted on the 28th of 10th mo: 1858 

Signed by Henry White Clerk 

      Henry Russell Correspondent 

 

 A Certificate of membership was Issued on behalf of Sephen [Stephen?] K Church and 

family dated 6th of 11th month 1862 to Rahway Monthly Meeting and returned as He was not 

settled there 

 See mo. meeting Book page 232 and 238 

 

 A Certificate of Removal for Ellen Maria Wilson was forwarded to Yonge Street Monthly 

Meeting in 7th month 1864 and accepted by said Meeting 

 See mo meetg Book page 271 

 

 A Certificate of Removal was forwarded to Yong St Monthly Meeting on behalf of 

Hannah Jane Cody and accepted it was dated 25 of 9th mo: 1866 as recorded in mo meetg 

Book P 296 
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[blank] 
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Right 

   Hardshaw East Monthly Meeting  

         Sale, Manchester  26th of 7th Mon 1878 

John Wright 

 Respected Friend 

  In accordance with thine of 7 Mo 9th I now forward copies of Certificates of 

Membership forwarded by the Monthly Meeting above named in the year 1875 on behalf of 

Eleanor Thompson, her two Sons and two Daughters - If thou wilt kindly acknowledge receipt of 

same to my address as above & state that they are accepted by Friends as members of 

Pickering Monthly Meeting  

 

E  N  D 
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